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Working together 
for a safer world 

FOBAS update:  

Applicability:  

This is an update to our previous bulletin issued last year announcing the decision made during 

MEPC 70 to implement the 0.50% sulphur limit on marine fuels in-use from 1 January 2020 for 

ships operating outside Sulphur Emission Control Areas (ECA-SOx). The quality and availability 

landscape of 0.50% Very Low Sulphur Fuel Oil (VLSFO) will continue to evolve until 2020 and 

beyond. Currently, the information available is mostly reliant on predictive models and 

estimates being filtered into the public domain.  

Various market surveys indicate that the majority of ship-owners and operators intend to 

comply with the MARPOL Annex VI regulation 14.1.3 by burning 0.50% VLSFO. The following 

information is an update addressing some of the key questions that LR is frequently being 

asked.   

1. How have the refiners and fuel suppliers responded so far?  

The refineries, storage depots and physical suppliers will have to contend with over 150 million 

tonnes of high sulphur residual fuel oil becoming surplus to demand from 1 January 2020, 

being replaced by the demand for maximum 0.50% VLSFO.   

There have been mixed reports concerning how refineries will respond. The natural response is 

to build more coking plants – however these require high capital expenditure and can take 

more than five years to complete. There appears therefore to be little appetite for approach in 

view of the uncertainty of the current market. Refineries will still have to consider an outlet for 

the residual fuel products post 2020 when this convenient marine bunker outlet option is no 

longer available.  

The relatively small uptake of Exhaust Gas Cleaning systems (EGCS) at this time will be unlikely 

to make a significant difference either. Hence there is potential for greater price differential 

between high sulphur fuel oil (HSFO) and 0.50% VLSFO by 2020. This may result in an 

accelerated number of orders for EGCS as we approach 2020 when there will be greater clarity 

on the business case.  

We are aware that many of the major suppliers have started to put plans in place to be in the 

best possible position to cope with the demand for 0.50% VLSFO and capitalise on its returns. 

Nevertheless, suppliers need to be made aware when buyers think they will need the fuel i.e. 

2020 - 0.50% m/m sulphur marine fuel oils 

All ship owners and operators 
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supply is met by demand. Dialogue between buyer and seller should begin as soon as possible 

to ensure a smooth implementation.  

2. What are the next steps by IMO (MEPC and PPR) to prepare for the Implementation of 

the 0.50% sulphur limit?  

MEPC 71 approved a new output covering the consistent implementation of regulation 14.1.3 

for PPR (IMO Sub-Committee on Pollution Prevention and Response). This is expected to cover 

aspects such as: preparatory and transitional issues, a standard format for the non-availability 

clause (regulation 18.2) and guidance on technical implications, verification and enforcement, to 

name a few. These issues are to be addressed by PPR 5 at IMO in February 2018 and then 

reported to MEPC 72. The eventual output of this work is an expected circular to guide the 

industry with an agreed uniform approach for a consistent implementation of the regulation. 

Moreover, IMO (MEPC) has also formally requested ISO TC28/SC4/WG6 to consider and 

provide input into ensuring a consistent implementation of the regulation.  

3. Is FOBAS involved in these discussions? 

Lloyd’s Register FOBAS is actively representing the interest of its clients through participation in 

a number of marine fuel working groups and committees in order to assist in preparing the 

industry for a consistent implementation of the MARPOL Annex VI regulation 14.1.3. The 

notable groups are CIMAC WG7 (Fuels), ISO TC28/SC4/WG6 (ISO 8217), European sustainability 

shipping forum sub group on Air Emissions from Ships (ESSF SG AEFS), IBIA and other sub-

committees addressing future marine fuel quality challenges. Through our involvement in these 

working groups, FOBAS will be feeding into the discussions at IMO by carefully considering the 

operators requirements and concerns, as well as keeping our client base informed of 

developments.  

4. How is the progress of ISO TC28/SC4/WG6 (ISO 8217 standard) to address the future 

fuel quality challenges? 

As it stands today ISO 8217:2017 provides coverage for all marine distillate and residual fuel oils, 

the change in sulphur content does not alter this fact, however it is anticipated that some of the 

formulations that will be offered to the market will have characteristics which are unfamiliar to 

some ship operators. We can expect further guidance from the ISO and CIMAC fuels working 

groups on how best to order and manage these less familiar formulations.  

After the release of ISO 8217:2017 edition in March 2017, ISO TC28/SC4/WG6 already started 

working on the next edition to encompass the 0.50% VLSFO which may raise additional 

stability, compatibility and cold flow considerations when handling and using these fuels.  There 

is insufficient time until 2020 to develop a full revision of the standard hence one of the options 

being considered is to release a Publically Available Specification (PAS) as part of ISO 8217 for 

2020 for the interim period. This will also allow ISO TC28/SC4/WG6 time and a better 

understanding of new fuel formulations to come out with a full revision by 2022/23. It is 
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expected that for the next two years, the group’s focus will be to address two main concerns i.e. 

being able guard against unstable fuels and providing better indicators as to the compatibility 

between one fuel and another. Other aspects will be considered as they arise and which could 

be accommodated in the short timeline.   

The marine fuel standard has traditionally worked on setting the fuel standards against known 

products being offered to the market. However new 0.50% VLSFO are yet to appear in the 

bunker market which are expected to cover a broad range of compositions. Nevertheless, 

FOBAS is in a good position to monitor the development of these new fuel oils as soon as they 

come to the market and understand their general characteristics by working through CIMAC, 

ISO and the ESSF. CIMAC WG7 (Marine fuels) have already started working on a guidance 

document to assist the buyers on how to order and best manage the new fuels which is 

expected to come out before the 2020 deadline.   

5. What is the global outlook for 0.50% VLSFO availability?  

As well as the IMO Delft Report declaring that refineries have the capacity to produce the 

compliant fuel required, a number of suppliers have publically stated that compliant fuels will 

be available before 2020, although a consistent distribution of this 0.50% VLSFO may take a 

little time. There is always likelihood that a few smaller ports may not have these fuels available 

due to storage facility limitations. This may force ships to bunker 0.10% Ultra Low Sulphur Fuel 

Oil (ULSFO) grade with the additional cost implication on the charter party.  

6. When will the fuels become available? 

This question is unlikely to be answered until mid-2019 and will very much depend on when 

demand starts to occur. It will need to be taken into account that the supply chain also has to 

prepare by cleaning out HSFO from the storage tanks and barges and their transfer pipelines, 

which will be a logistical challenge for the complete supply chain. The onus is on the shipping 

industry to discuss with their supply network how the 1st January 2020 can be met and consider 

the timeline for when ships will need to ensure they have used up all the HSFO and prepared 

the tanks for 0.50% VLSFO (these may well need early inspection for the degree of cleaning 

required to avoid contamination).  

7. What are the potential fuel quality concerns with these new fuels? 

The biggest concern being raised at this time is the long term storage stability and in particular 

compatibility between two different bunkers. There will be a much higher frequency of 

paraffinic based fuels coming into the market, which will not only increase the need to address 

higher pour points but also the general cold flow properties of marine fuel oil.  

It is expected that the majority of the 0.50% VLSFO will be light residual products with viscosity 

between the current distillate (DM) and residual (RMG) grades of ISO 8217 (table 1 and 2). 

Moreover, relatively lighter blends would make it easier for any catfines to readily separate 
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however this may warrant increased monitoring and cleaning to remove accumulated catfines 

from tank bottoms.  

FOBAS will be developing the characterisation of the 0.50% VLSFO once there is significant take 

up by the industry. We understand that the China Sulphur Control Zones offer an opportunity 

for suppliers to supply 0.50% VLSFO which may provide a useful insight into what these future 

fuels might look like.  

8. What ship operators need to do now? 

Transition has started and this will cease on 31 December 2019 as enforcement agencies will 

expect ships to be fully compliant on 1 January 2020.  

See below some important preparatory considerations: 

 Ships will need to review their fuel management strategy/plan to include the 

management of the expected diversity of fuel compositions, such as there being 

sufficient tank storage options to build in flexibility to avoid commingling two different 

bunkers. 

 Considering the expected variability and unconventional blends coming into the marine 

fuel market, the key challenge will be for the ship’s crew to understand the likelihood 

that each bunker loaded will have different characteristics from the previous bunkers 

despite a similar ordering specification. This will require  particular attention to: 

o Storage requirements (cold flow properties, compatibility and possible need for 

segregation between new and old bunker) 

o Handling and conditioning (correct purification set up)  

o Use (correct viscosity control) 

 Consider the cold flow properties in accordance with ISO 8217:2017 (i.e. sufficient 

heating capabilities in both residual and distillate fuel tanks). 

 Ship owners should start dialogue with charterers and suppliers/traders with regards to 

the transition period for starting the switch to using 0.50% VLSFO which could be 

around October/November 2019. 

 Ensure ships are already familiar and experienced in using such fuels before the 

deadline both with regards to technical implications and operational. 

 Consideration will need to be given to preparing the tanks for the switch to 0.50% 

VLSFO and this may require tank cleaning of the remaining high sulphur fuel oil and 

sludge remaining on tank bottoms. 

 Installation of voluntary designated fuel system sampling point in strategic positions is 

recommended as this would facilitate any inspectors request to take samples in a safe 

manner (see FOBAS Guidance for further information).
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The experience of using the 0.10% ULSFO for both residual based and pure distillate operations 

will stand you in good stead for tackling these new 0.50% VLSFO’s. It is well recognised 

however, that there are many thousands of ships that have not yet truly experienced operations 

on much else other than high sulphur residual fuel oils and the occasional switch to distillates, 

this would suggest that the lessons learnt by some from the switch in 2015 will have to be learnt 

by many more for 2020 and the same technical and operational warnings will need to be 

reiterated.  

We will be issuing further updates on this important topic when there are significant 

developments. In the meantime, we would welcome your feedback and any 

concerns/questions you like us to raise in various industry forums, please email fobas@lr.org 

or speak to one of our consultants by dialling +44 330 414 1000 (Southampton, UK), +44 

1642 440991 (Redcar, UK), +65 3163 0888 (Singapore), +30 210 4580 932 (Greece). 
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Working together 
for a safer world 


FOBAS Bulletin:  Decision by MEPC 70 on MARPOL Annex VI Reg. 14.1.3 


Applicability:   All ship owners and operators 


 


On Thursday 27 October 2016 the MEPC 70 plenary session made a historic decision to retain the MARPOL 


Annex VI Reg. 14.1.3 date of 01 January 2020. Consequently, from that date ships operating outside the ECA-SOx 


will have to use fuels not exceeding 0.50% m/m sulphur, as compared to the current 3.50% limit, except where 


there are approved equivalent means installed such as exhaust gas cleaning systems – SOx scrubbers. There 


were however, a number of concerns raised; which included the availability of 0.50% fuel on 01 January 2020 


particularly at the regional and local levels, the likely complexity of the actual transition process at that specific 


date and the quality range of those fuels considering the expected wide variations in their compositions.  


 


To address these concerns and others that may be raised in the time leading up to 2020, the Prevention 


Pollution and Response (PPR) sub-committee has been tasked to start work on an ‘Implementation Plan’.  


 


The confirmation of this date now provides certainty together with a three year preparatory window for ship 


operators to evaluate their fleet’s future Annex VI SOx compliance strategy; whether that will remain solely fuel 


based or to fit, at least to some extent, SOx scrubbers.  Additionally, it may be timely to now consider what 


modifications should be made to an individual ship’s fuel loading, storage and handling systems in order to 


maximise flexibility and to deal with the likely unpredictability of these future fuels.  


 


FOBAS will be closely monitoring the developments at PPR and the subsequent discussions at MEPC and will 


keep you informed accordingly. In the meantime if you have any specific questions please do not hesitate to 


contact us at fobas@lr.org. 
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Working together 
for a safer world 


FOBAS Guideline:  Onboard fuel oil system sampling guidance for demonstrating sulphur compliance 


Applicability:   All ship owners and operators 


 


Introduction 


 
The implementation of the 0.10% m/m sulphur limit within ECA-SOx has resulted in authorities, port State 


control and others being more aware of the impact of compliance to the ship operator on costs and cost 


differentials between ECA-SOx fuels and those used elsewhere. Consequently, in order to counter any tendency 


towards operators considering non-compliance as an option, authorities have devised protocols to monitor and 


enforce ECA-SOx compliance. The European Commission implementation decision (2015/753) came into 


effect on 1st January 2016.  The USCG (United States Coast Guard) took the decision to first initiate a 


voluntary onboard sampling scheme for sulphur compliance verification which began on 29th February 2016 


initially from a few selected ports, with the possibility of this being expanded. FOBAS issued bulletins to 


provide further details on both these schemes as below; 


 


EU Implementing 
decision Dec 15.pdf


 


Announcement of 
voluntary fuel oil sampling program by USCG(0216).pdf


 


 


 


 


 


In view of the above there is an increased likelihood that all ships trading in or through an ECA-SOx will at 


some point be inspected by a Sulphur Compliance Inspector (SCI), who may require to draw sample(s) from the 


fuel system. Whilst the MEPC (Marine Environment Protection Committee) is still working towards a standard 


industry guidance document for onboard sampling, ships are already being faced with SCI’s boarding and 


requesting to draw fuel samples from the fuel system to demonstrate compliance.  Therefore, we are 


recommending that ships prepare for this likelihood to facilitate any inspector’s duties to draw a sample. 


 


This document has been put together to meet the increasing demand for guidance on this matter of selecting an 


appropriate position for safely drawing fuel sample. This therefore addresses the i) selection of the sampling 


position, ii) its requirements and iii) best practice approach to draw representative system samples. 


 


i) Sampling Position 


 
Generally a ship will have on board either one or two sulphur grades of fuel oil in order to meet ECA-SOx 


requirements.  These can be both residual fuel oil, distillate fuel oil and a combination of the two.  


In the case of one sulphur grade – a single sample point should be positioned in the ship’s fuel oil system that 


covers feed to all the consumer machinery plants.  


 


In the case of two sulphur grades – two or more sample positions may be required. Consideration should be 


given to the fact that the SCI may select any one of the fuel consuming machinery plants on board such as the 


main engine, auxiliary engine or boilers. The following sampling positions may therefore be considered. 


 


• One - In the ship’s fuel oil service system (as close to engine inlet as possible), if there are more than 


one fuel service system then one for each. 
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• Second - Just upstream of the point at which the two grades use the same, common, sections of fuel 


oil piping. This point could be between the service tank outlet and three-way changeover valve. A 


sampling may then be required for each service tank feeding in to the fuel change over valve. 


 


ii) Sampling Point Requirements 


 
The objective of onboard sampling is to obtain a representative sample, in a safe manner, of the fuel flowing 


past the inlet of an appropriately selected sampling point. There can be fixed or temporary sampling points 


termed as Dedicated Sampling Points (DSP1) and Temporary Sampling Point (TSP) respectively. The following 


are general considerations for both these types; 


 


Dedicated Sampling Point (DSP) 


 


1. There is no statutory requirement for ships to install DSP’s, however this is very much the 


recommended approach.  


2. Ships should have a sufficient number of DSP’s suitably positioned and fitted with appropriate 


connections in order to facilitate any SCI request to safely draw a sample in order to verify the use of 


fuel in any one piece of combustion machinery. 


3. Any DSP will need to have been approved by the ship’s class2 in respect of safety aspects. 


4. DSP’s to be located in positions as far removed as possible from any heated surface or electrical 


equipment so as to preclude impingement of oil fuel onto such surfaces under all operating conditions. 


It would be prudent to take relevant precautions for any expected maximum temperature and pressure 


of the oil being sampled.  


5. Any DSP should include a valve or other arrangement so that sampling flow rate may be regulated as 


required to draw a spot and or composite sample. 


6. The DSP should be positioned in a readily accessible position, well lit and well ventilated. It should 


not be above walkways, machinery or electrical/control equipment. 


7. A save-all of adequate area should be positioned below the DSP termination at a distance which will 


permit the positioning of the flushing and primary sampling containers to be used. Where splash 


guards are fitted these should not impede the positioning of the flushing and sampling containers to be 


used. 


 


Temporary Sampling Point (TSP) 


 


8. However in the absence of a DSP, the ship’s Chief Engineer or designated representative should be 


required to identify a TSP which may be used.  


9. Typically, connections for locally reading pressure gauges may be suitable for TSP. General 


Requirements stated above in points 4, 5, 6 & 7 are also applicable to TSP.  


10. Where no such TSP is identified, the ship’s Chief Engineer should be required to propose an 


alternative means, acceptable to the inspector, as to how it is to be demonstrated that the ECA-SOx 


requirements in terms of in-use fuel oil sulphur content are being met. 


 


 


 


 


                                                           
1Typically, DSP piping should protrude into the pipe being sampled to a minimum of 0.25 of the internal diameter of the pipe in which it is positioned. 


Moreover, internal diameter of DSP piping should not be more than 10 mm and as short as possible. After the valve it should be self-draining and 


should terminate in a downward section. 
2 This covers matters such as materials, method of construction and the fitting of self-closing valves which must be physically held open to sample. 


However, classification society Rules do not cover the detailed design of such connections or where they are located either in the piping systems or 


relative to the machinery arrangements in general. 
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In reviewing a DSP or TSP, the inspector should refer to the relevant fuel oil system drawings as held on board, 


which should be duly marked and agreed beforehand by the chief engineer. This will assist in identifying where 


cross-overs occur and the required positions and status of valves for the system to operate as intended. 


 


There may be occasions when sampling of engine room tanks such as service tank becomes necessary. 


Generally service tank sampling is a difficult process since this may be heated and for safety reasons must not 


have directly opening connections other than drain cocks which are not suitable for fuel oil sampling.  This is 


due to the inevitability of obtaining unrepresentative samples together with high water and sediment levels. ISO 


3170 (BS 2000-475: Petroleum Liquids – Manual Sampling) should be referred to where tank sampling is 


required. 


 


iii) On board Sampling Best Approach 


 
Mindful of the fact that the inspector will not likely have the authority to directly draw the sample himself, the 


crew should be well versed in the procedure for which the inspector may have some additional input based on 


their specific requirements.  However the following is for general guidance:  


 


The flushing and Primary Sample containers and sample bottles (noting the inspector most likely will bring their 


own sample bottle) should be made of metal or a plastic suitable for the temperature of the fuel oil being 


sampled. Where the sampled oil is heated, the flushing and Primary Sample containers should either be fitted 


with handles or held within a second container. 


 


The time between these two sampling events should be minimised. It is recommended that the time period 


between drawing the two Primary Samples should not exceed approximately 15 minutes. 


For each DSP or TSP selected, the following sampling process should be followed:  


 


1 The sample collection process including the associated labelling, sealing and documentation should be 


witnessed by both the inspector and the Chief Engineer or his designated representative.  


2 Before sampling, safety checks should be carried out noting the nature of the fuel, its temperature and 


pressure at the selected sampling point. Ensure appropriate personal protection equipment/clothing is 


worn.  Any splash guards or other necessary equipment should be in place or available as required. 


3 Place a flushing container of sufficient volume under the sampling point connection outlet, gradually 


open the flow control valve and flush out at least the whole volume of the sampling connection piping 


and then securely shut the valve.  


4 A clean Primary Sample collection container3 should be positioned under the sampling connection 


outlet, gradually opening the flow control valve to obtain a steady flow and collect the required 


sample, minimum 1 litre (subject to that requested by the inspector), over a period of around 1 minute, 


after which the valve should be securely shut. 


5 Once the Primary Sample has been collected it should be thoroughly shaken and then used to fill two 


clean sample bottles (of at least 150ml each or that provided by the inspector). Sample bottles should 


be filled to 90% ± 5%, closed and sealed. 


6 The inspector provided seal should be of a tamper proof design and should have a unique 


identification marking.  


7 The relevant documentation4 such as ‘Sample Collection Form’ and ‘Sample Label’ should be 


completed and signed by the inspector and the Chief Engineer/designated representative.  


8 The Inspector should offer the ship one sample for their retention.


                                                           
3 Sampling container and sampling bottles may be supplied by the visiting inspector 
4 The documentation is normally retained by the inspector with a duplicate copy offered to the ship’s representative for record keeping. 
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If you require any further information about this alert, please contact us at fobas@lr.org or speak to one of our 


consultants on +44 (0) 3304 141 000 (Southampton, UK), +44 (0) 1642 440 991 (Redcar, UK), +65 3163 0888 


(Singapore), +30 210 4580932 (Greece). 
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Lloyd's Register GMT Limited 
Working together 
for a safer world 



Service update:  



Applicability:  



 



The United States Coast Guard (USCG) recently issued a marine safety information bulletin outlining a 



voluntary fuel oil sampling program to assess the compliance with MARPOL Annex VI ECA-SOx 



requirement of 0.10% m/m sulphur for ships calling U.S. ports. Click here to view the bulletin online. 



  



In summary, the ships visiting U.S. ports may be requested by the port State control officers for 



fuel system sampling from 29 February, 2016. Key points about the new program include the 



following:  



 



 Sampling is voluntary – the Coast Guard will ask ship masters for permission to sample  



 Ships that provide voluntary samples will not receive sanctions if the voluntary samples 



are non-compliant, and  



 All samples will be taken at appropriate locations by the ship’s crew with Coast Guard 



oversight.  



 



It would appear the intention of this program is to collect useful data for administrations of the coastal 



states to gauge industry compliance. Whether or not the intention is to develop a verification framework 



for USCG similar to EU implementation act, is yet to be established.  



 



At this time, the sampling measures being introduced are voluntary. Still, it may be prudent to 



ensure safe custody of the bunker delivery note (BDN), MARPOL Annex VI sample and the 



records of fuel change over, as these may still be called for by USCG for 



compliance verification. Moreover, it is for the ships benefit to install and/or identify appropriate 



dedicated sampling connections in the fuel oil service system, so that truly representative spot 



samples of the fuel oil being used can be readily obtained. 



 



If you need further clarification or have any comments or questions, please contact us at fobas@lr.org 



 



Announcement of voluntary fuel oil sampling program by USCG 



Ship owners and operators 
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for a safer world 



FOBAS Alert:  



Applicability:  



 



This bulletin is issued as reminder to ship owners and operators that EU Member States will be 



implementing the compliance verification and inspection processes defined in the Commission 



Implementing Decision (EU) 2015/253 from 1 January 2016. The primary features of this decision are 



described along with a link to the full document, in the FOBAS bulletin, which was issued earlier this year. 



Please go to: https://www.lrgmt.com/lrgmt_client/information_library/49  



Ships visiting ports in EU waters in general but particularly those within the Baltic or North Sea ECA-SOx, 



should expect to be subjected to an increased frequency of sulphur inspections. To prepare for these, and 



to facilitate the demonstration of the necessary compliance, FOBAS would recommend that operators- 



• ensure that all bunker delivery notes for the past 3 years are onboard ship, accessible, and filed in 



an orderly manner so that they can be readily cross matched to any bunkering entry over that 



period in the Oil Record Book  



• maintain up-to-date records relating to MARPOL Samples, and make those samples available to be 



released to inspectors on request  



• maintain an up-to-date the mandated ship’s sulphur log, such as that given in the FOBAS Sulphur 



Record book, which includes ECA-SOx entry and exit change-over record log forms for completion 



by the ships’ crew  



• ensure appropriate dedicated sampling connections are installed in the fuel oil service system 



(suitably labelled), so that truly representative spot samples of the fuel oil being used can be readily 



obtained. 



 
If you require any further information about this Alert, please contact us at fobas@lr.org or speak to one of our 
consultants on +44 (0)330 414 1000 (Southampton UK), +44 (0)1642 440991 Redcar (UK), +65 3163 0888 
(Singapore), +30 210 4580 932 (Greece). 



EU Implementing Decision (2015/253) taking effect from 1 January 2016 



Ship owners and operators 
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